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YOU WON’T NEED THIS WHEN YOU GO TO BUZZ CHEW
Unfortunately for you, some local car dealers often resort to some pretty sneaky tricks 
when trying to sell you a new car or truck. But the result is almost always the same. You 
end up paying a lot more than you originally thought. Not at Buzz Chew. The price you 
get in our fi rst conversation is the price you pay the day you drive your new car off the 
lot. Buzz Chew - the real deal.

Chevrolet - Cadillac
FIND NEW ROADS

656 Country Road 39A, Southampton (631) 287-1000
www.buzzchewautogroup.com
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3    Cancelled: St. Pat’s parade a no-go
Possible celebration this 

summer at Rock Hill
BY NICOLE FUENTES

For the second year in a row, Center 
Moriches’ annual St. Patrick’s Day 

parade has been can-
celled. The parade, if  
held last year, would 
have marked the 18th.. 

Last year’s honorees and co-grand 
marshals, Elsie and Thomas Tebbens, 
have yet to make their debut. The 
couple has been part of  the commu-
nity for over 40 years and is known 
for their work with St. John’s Church 
and school. Tom runs Tebbens Steel, 
which has been on Canal Street since 
his father opened the business after 
World War II.

According to Julie Pratt, Cham-
ber of  Commerce of  the Moriches 
president, the chamber hopes Gov. 
Andrew Cuomo’s restrictions will be 
eased, allowing for a small outdoor 
gathering over the summer to cele-
brate the Tebbenses. Then, by the end 
of  the year, another grand marshal 
will be selected and announced and 
celebrated – hopefully, the traditional 
way – in March 2022 with a parade.

“It was painfully personal for me. I 
began to feel really melancholy about 
it; it is the second year we will be 
missing out on our St. Patrick’s Day,” 
she said, upset by another cancella-
tion this year. “When this all started, 
at first it was six weeks, and then 
two months, and now it’s been a full 
year.”

The parade usually begins on Lake 
Avenue and ends at Railroad Avenue 

and includes floats, fire departments 
and Irish bands. n

CENTER 
MORICHES

Co-grand marshals Elsie and Thomas 
Tebbens have yet to make their debut. The 
couple has been part of the community for 
over 40 years.

File Photo

On Sunday Feb. 7, the Eastport Fire 
Department and Brookhaven town fire 
marshals responded to a report of  an 
overturned truck on Sunrise Highway 
(NYS Route 27) between Eastport-Manor 
Road and Moriches-Riverhead Road. 

Upon arrival, Eastport chief  of  depart-
ment John Rankin found a fuel oil deliv-
ery truck had overturned and came to rest 
in the median between eastbound Sunrise 
Highway and the Service Road. After con-
ducting an initial scene “size up,” Rankin 
determined the tank was actively leaking 
from two locations.  While firefighters 
from the Eastport Fire Department took 
initial steps to control the leaks utilizing 
equipment on hand, Rankin requested 
the Town of  Brookhaven Fire Marshals 
Hazardous Material Response Team.

Town fire marshals from the Hazard-
ous Materials Response Team assessed 
the condition of  the tank and determined 
that the 3,800 gallons of  home heating oil 
that still remained in the tank would need 
to be off  loaded prior to the truck being 
up-righted and removed. fire marshals, 
who are certified hazardous materials 
technicians, utilized specialized tools and 
techniques to drill openings into the side 
of  the tank, which was now facing upward 
as a result of  the accident. This action 
permitted specialized pumps to be insert-
ed into the tank, allowing the fuel oil to be 
safely transferred from the damaged tank 
to a nearby waiting tanker truck. 

Chief  fire marshal Christopher Meh-
rman said, “The operation took approx-
imately four hours to complete because 
the weather conditions were not favorable 
for this type of  operation. The incident 
occurred in the middle of  the snowstorm 
and freezing conditions made working 
on top of  the tank extremely slippery. 
We were able to limit the amount of  fuel 
oil leaking from the tank, off-load the 
remaining oil and address the leaks that 
had been greatly slowed by the initial 
actions of  the Eastport Fire Department.”

The New York State Department of  
Environmental Conservation was on 
scene to ensure the contaminated soil 
was cleaned up by an environmental firm 
hired by the fuel oil deliver company. 
The driver of  the truck was treated and 
transported to a local hospital with non-
life-threating injuries by East Moriches 
Volunteer Ambulance Corp.

The Brookhaven Town Fire Marshals 
Hazardous Material Response Team pro-
vides emergency response and technical 
assists to the 38 volunteer fire depart-
ments within the Town of  Brookhaven. 
The team is recognized by New York 
State as a Type II Hazardous Materials 
Response Team. In additional to their oth-
er duties, all town fire marshals are New 
York State Certified Hazardous Materials 
Technicians and receive extensive annual 
training. n

Hazardous 
materials incident 

on Sunrise Highway

Supervisor Ed Romaine 
highlights the year ahead

BY NICOLE FUENTES

Supervisor Ed Romaine and his 
administration have set goals for 2021, 
including land preservation, waste 
management, renewable energy and 
maintaining a taxpayer-friendly bud-
get. 

Below is their compiled top 7:
1. Safety and good health

First on the agenda, councilman 
Mike Loguercio said, is keeping every-
one in the town safe and in good health, 
then to make sure government works 
as effectively and efficiently as possible 
with no limit in services. Romaine was 
hopeful to utilize the town recreation 
and senior centers for vaccination dis-
tribution.
2. Keeping taxes low

Councilman Neil Foley doubled 
down on Loguercio’s sentiment, also 
adding a priority to keep taxes down.

“The town portion of  the tax bill is 
by far the lowest percentage, but we 
work on a daily basis to monitor costs,” 
he said, adding that they hope to play 
a role in growing the local economy 
back by also working with all local 
chambers of  commerce to grow and 
create jobs.

Romaine also noted a strong fiscal 
management that has resulted in years 
of  AAA ratings by both Moody’s and 
Standard & Poor’s.

“We are going to do whatever we 
have to do to keep the town going by 
watching every penny,” he added. 

3. Continued land preservation
Romaine promised continued land 

preservation, emphasizing purchases 
along the Carmans River watershed 
and other open-space acquisitions as 
well as the expansion of  oyster farms 
in the Great South Bay and Moriches 
Bay.
4. Renewable energy

Romaine also placed a large empha-
sis on renewable energy and working 
to ensure the success of  the windfarm 
in Port Jefferson, with a cable from 
Smith Point. After the landfill is fully 
capped, he also noted the high possibil-
ity of  solar at that location as a contin-
uation of  the energy park announced 
several years ago.
5. Waste management

The landfill, he promised, will close 
on or about 2024, when it is completely 
filled, after a slowdown in commercial 
material collection due to the pandem-
ic.

“It would be a disservice to not use 
all the airspace paid by taxpayers,” he 
added, explaining a refocus on recy-
cling.

He said there will be recycling edu-
cation for residents as well as poli-
cies made for reducing non-recyclable 
packaging, and supporting a bigger 
and better bottle bill to make glass 
more recyclable.
6. Flood mitigation

Locally, in the Moriches area, 
Romaine promised to push for state 
and federal aid to help combat the 
rising sea levels. Though the town is 
not allowing new structures to be built 
in the flood zone areas, he said, people 
currently live there. Suggestions for a 
new bulkhead have been made, though 

Romaine hopes to gain insight from the 
Army Corps of  Engineers for possible 
solutions.
7. A push for sewers

Disappointed by the slow pace of  the 
Mastic-Shirley sewer project, he said 
he wants to see that project completed, 
as well as a new project for sewers on 
Montauk Highway in North Bellport 
with a possible extension to the Village 
of  Bellport.
8. Lowering utility costs

Lastly, the administration promised 
to start the push for regulations on 
cable and internet providers to create 
oversight and better prices. Romaine 
said he would also like to see lower 
prices on natural gas and better energy 
rates in the future. n

More land preservation and flood mitigation
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Cor-Ace Realty

SELL YOUR HOME
FOR TOP DOLLAR

MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE!
LET COR-ACE REALTY

As Fast As We List Them... We Sell Them For More.
Get the deal of the Century...21

Call Us Today 
for your 

FREE Home 
Analysis. 
You’ll Be 

Pleasantly 
Surprised!

631.878.3400
346 Montauk Highway Suite 1, Moriches   

www.CorAceRealty.com
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Remembering Lou Vlismas
Beloved Center Moriches 

Boy Scout leader dies
BY PATRICIA KALOSKI

He has been described as a “pillar,” 
“great friend” and “mentor” by those 
who knew and loved him, and his death 
after battling cancer has left a deep void 
in the hearts of  many. Longtime Cen-
ter Moriches resident and Boy Scout 
leader Louis Vlismas died on Jan. 14 
at the age of  80. He is survived by his 
wife Dolores of  54 years, and sons Kevin 
and Keith. Sadly, his son Kenneth died 
from COVID-19 just two weeks after his 
father’s death. 

Born in New York City, on May 5, 1941, 
Vlismas attended Coindre Hall Boarding 
School in Huntington, and later enjoyed 
a 35-year career as an electrical engineer 
at Leviton in Great Neck. He moved to 
Center Moriches in 1973, where he and 
Dolores raised their children. 

It was when his son Kenneth was a 
Webelo, that Vlismas got his first intro-
duction to scouting. Despite the fact that 
he was a huge fan of  the great outdoors 
and always wanted to become a scout, 
Vlismas didn’t seem to have the chance 
when growing up, so when the opportu-
nity arose to help out in his son’s troop, 
Vlismas jumped, said his son Kevin.  

Soon after, Vlismas became scoutmas-
ter of  Troop 414 of  Center Moriches, a 
position he held for 22 years. In fact, each 
of  Vlismas’s sons had their father for a 
scoutmaster at some point during their 
scouting careers, noted Kevin.

“It was great to have my Dad around 
all the time,” said Kevin. “We always 
called him Mr. V in public, as to not show 
favoritism. We never called him Dad.”

During his time with Troop 414, Vlis-
mas was successful in helping 44 boys 
achieve the rank of  Eagle Scout, the 
highest accomplishment in the world of  

scouting, his three sons included. Scouts 
and colleagues who know Vlismas said 
his ability to tell a good story and “light-
en things up” in a tense situation were 
key in his ability to connect with scouts.

Center Moriches resident and for-
mer troop leader Art Gerhauser fondly 
remembers spending time with Vlismas 
during his years in scouting, especially 
while camping.

“Spending time around a campfire 
with someone is when you really get 
to know them,” Gerhauser said.  “Lou 
always had a talent for telling stories 
and had good stories to tell.  Growing 
up in Colorado, Lou had different life 
experiences than those of  us that grew 
up on Long Island. He would tell us how 
as winter neared, they would move the 
cattle down the mountain into a lower 
pasture in the valley.   The snow would 
become so deep that they could not get 
to the cattle over land, and so his uncle, 
with whom he lived, had a plane they 
would use to get to the pasture, and by 
the time Lou was 14, he had his own 
plane! He would fly down to the pasture 
and push bales of  hay out of  the plane to 
feed the cattle.”

Gerhauser continued, “The deep snow 
also meant he couldn’t get to school 
during the winter or visit his friends.   
When he and his friends were young, 
they didn’t have radios that allowed them 
to transmit voice, but they could send 
and receive Morse code and this is how 
they communicated during the winter.   
He would say that knowing Morse code 
was like riding a bike, you never forget 
it, and he could still send and receive 
quickly. A very knowledgeable man, he 
could point out what seemed like every 
constellation in the night sky.   Looking 
up at the night sky with Lou was like 
going to a planetarium show.”

Boy Scout trips and outings were espe-
cially important to Vlismas, said family, 
former colleagues, and scouts. One of  his 
favorite excursions was Camp Yawgoog 
in Rhode Island, where he looked for-
ward to going every summer with his 
scouts. “We had the best of  times there,” 
said Kevin.

As time went on, Vlismas got more 

Lou Vlismas became scoutmaster of 
Troop 414 of Center Moriches in the ‘70s, 
a position he held for 22 years. Each of 
Vlismas’s sons had their father for a 
scoutmaster at some point during their 
scouting careers, and all called him Mr. V.

Courtesy photo See REMEMBERING LOU VLISMAS on page 5
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Legislature approves a 
20-year license agreement 

between county and 
Brookhaven Bicycle Inc. 

Brookhaven Bicycle Inc.’s expansion 
into eastern Long Island will follow the 
approval of  an agreement allowing the 
not-for-profit organization use of  two 
Suffolk County facilities within Rob-
ert Cushman Murphy County Park in 
Manorville.  Under terms of  the agree-
ment negotiated between Brookhaven 
Bicycle Inc. and the county, the organi-
zation will use the Raymond P. Corwin 
Pine Barrens Trail Center and former 
Methodist Church of  Manorville build-
ing within Robert Cushman Murphy 
County Park to operate a bicycle repair 
facility and bicycle distribution center 
for people in need of  transportation as 
well as offering bicycle educational pro-
grams to public.

Brookhaven Bicycle Inc., also known 
as the Brookhaven Bicycle Co-op, is a 
Saint James based-volunteer organiza-
tion that offers the public free and low-

cost access to transportation options 
by repairing and repurposing unwanted 
bicycles for people in need.  The orga-
nization also provides repair services 
and cycling safety classes for the public.  
In exchange for use of  the facilities, 
Brookhaven Bicycle will act as custo-
dian of  the Raymond P. Corwin Pine 
Barrens Trail Center by repairing and 
maintaining the building and providing 
trail maps and information to the pub-
lic.  At the former Manorville church 
site, the co-op will renovate, restore and 
maintain the building that will serve as 
a center for bicycle repairs, safety class-
es bicycle storage, and provide public 
access to the historic building.

Last summer, the organization that 
began in 2019, began planning an expan-
sion eastward to be in closer proximity 
of  the communities it serves and to the 
park trails that many of  our region’s 
cyclists use. 

“When I learned the bicycle co-op 
needed assistance peddling eastward, I 
knew Suffolk County could be a perfect 
partner in this goal,” said deputy presid-
ing Officer Kara Hahn, chairwoman of  
the legislature’s Environment, Parks & 
Agriculture Committee and co-sponsor 

of  the bill authorizing its lease agree-
ment for use of  facilities within Robert 
Cushman Murphy County Park.  “By 
putting Brookhaven Bicycle Inc. togeth-
er with the county parks department, 
we are able to put the expansion of  
bicycling services on the East End into 
high gear and accelerate this organiza-
tion’s mission to alleviate transportation 
struggles and promote bicycles across 
our region.”

County Executive Steve Bellone is 
expected to sign the legislation autho-
rizing Brookhaven Bicycle’s lease agree-
ment this month.

“We are excited to partner with Suf-
folk County in this expansion of  the bike 
co-op and its mission. This new space 
from the county multiplies any good 
we can do,” said Brookhaven Bicycle 
Co-op founder Greg Ferguson. “Legis. 
Hahn has been amazingly supportive 
of  the bike co-op. Her tremendous com-
mitment to helping the community is 
humbling and we are very grateful for 
all of  her help.”

“I was pleased to support this legisla-
tion, which allows a responsible party 
to utilize and help maintain the Pine 
Barrens Trail Center and the Meth-

odist Church of  Manorville, which in 
recent times, have been underutilized. 
This agreement will benefit not only 
the county and the group taking on the 
responsibility, Brookhaven Bicycle, but 
the residents of  Suffolk County as well,” 
added Legis. Al Krupski, whose district 
is home to both structures. “I believe 
having a consistent presence at trail 
center, and at the church, will encour-
age more people to hike this wonderful 
park.”

According to Department of  Parks, 
Recreation and Conservation commis-
sioner Jason Smagin, “Suffolk County 
Parks is looking forward to the partner-
ship with the Brookhaven Bicycle Co-op 
and are happy that we were able to offer 
such wonderful locations for this organi-
zations continued mission.”

Located within the Long Island Pine 
Barren region and the Peconic River 
Wastershed, Robert Cushman Murphy 
County Park is a 2,200-acre preserve 
that offers boating, hiking and other 
recreational activities.  Within the park 
is the Raymond P. Corwin Pine Barrens 
Trail Center and the Methodist Church 
of  Manorville building that was added to 
the park’s footprint in 2010. n

Bike co-op agreement for trail center use

REMEMBERING LOU VLISMAS: Boy Scout leader
FROM PAGE 4

involved than on just a local level, serv-
ing as commissioner, advancement 
chairman, and merit badge counselor 
for Suffolk County Boy Scouts, as well 
as serving as a member of  the District 
Advancement Committee, in which 
capacity he was part of  hundreds of  
Eagle Scout boards of  review. 

“Lou was a very dedicated scouter 
and even despite some hardships, never 
missed a meeting,” remembered Peter 
Scavo, of  the Suffolk County Boy Scout 

Council, who worked with Vlismas on 
the Trailblazer District Advancement 
Committee.

Whether you were a fellow scout lead-
er or a scout, all who knew Vlismas 
said he had a profound impact on them. 
George Keller, who served as Vlismas’s 
assistant scoutmaster, said “Lou taught 
me a lot about scouting. He was always 
going the extra mile for scouts to make 
sure they had a great experience.”

“What Lou gave to the boys that came 

through his troop was the Boy Scouting 
experience, where they learned to take 
responsibility, to work with and lead 
others, learned how to resolve a problem, 
and how to live the Scout Oath and bring 
the ideals of  the Scout Law into their 
daily lives,” said Gerhauser.

It is clear that Vlismas had a pro-
found impact on the many boys he men-
tored over the years, confirmed by the 
message board created in his memory 
by Moloney-Sinnickson Funeral Home. 

Each post bears witness to Vlismas’s 
dedication to scouting and his commit-
ment to the scouts he served. 

“If  the large number of  friends and 
Eagle Scouts that came to his wake is any 
indication of  the positive contribution he 
had on his community, I find comfort in 
knowing that he was always looking out 
for others; this devotion to community 
service is rarely seen. He was a great 
man with a great heart,” Kevin added. n

Suffolk CPS takes on 
reform

BY KATE NALEPINSKI

Just over one year ago, a tragedy 
struck Suffolk County: 8-year-old 

Thomas Valva died of  
hypothermia after he 
and his brother were 
forced to sleep in an 

unheated garage in Center Moriches.
Since then, Suffolk County Child Pro-

tective Services has undergone major 
protocol changes formulated on county 
reform bills, heightened oversight by 

New York State and internal review.
In July 2020, the state Office of  Chil-

dren and Family Services concluded 
a review of  Suffolk CPS following the 
death of  Thomas.

It placed Suffolk CPS on heightened 
monitoring, Suffolk Social Services 
commissioner Frances Pierre said in 
an interview.

Sandra Davidson, chief  deputy com-
missioner of  social services, said OCFS 
requested that specific training be pro-
vided for all CPS investigators.

“It’s a refresher of  addressing safe-
ty and risk while they’re conducting 
investigations, reinforcing the contacts 
that need to be made with collater-

als, schools, neighbors, medical profes-
sionals,” Davidson said. “It refreshes 
opportunities for them to review how 
to critically analyze the information 
that they’re receiving.” 

Pierre said that OCFS meets with 
Suffolk social services officials on a 
monthly basis related to monitoring.

Also, in July of  last year, county 
executive Steve Bellone and the Suffolk 
County Legislature approved a series 
of  laws to reform Suffolk CPS following 
Thomas’s death. 

Part of  the Child Protective Ser-
vices Transformation Act, proposed in 
March 2020, requested that casework-
ers reduce their caseloads, Pierre said.

The bill also created a special needs 
unit, part of  the investigative team. 
This group of  CPS workers are trained 
in child protection and working with 
children with developmental disabili-
ties. Four caseworkers, one senior case-
worker and one supervisor are part of  
the team, Davidson said. A psychiatric 
social worker has also been involved 
with the group.

Suffolk CPS increased monitoring 
for high-risk cases as a result of  the 
Transformation Act. Prior to the leg-
islation, every case was reviewed by a 
supervisor. Now, cases that are deemed 

Protocols following Valva death

See THOMAS VALVA on page 6

SUFFOLK 
COUNTY
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UNWANTED CARSUNWANTED CARS
QUICK CASH
FOR ALL YOUR JUNK 
CARS, TRUCKS AND 
VANS. CRASHED OR 
RUNNING CARS
•NO TITLE • NO KEYS  
• NO PROBLEM
PROMPT SERVICE, CALL

631-255-8335

QUICK CASH

631.255.8335

FOR ALL YOUR JUNK CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS. 
CRASHED OR RUNNING CARS • NO TITLE • NO KEYS 

• NO PROBLEM - PROMPT SERVICE, CALL

SERVICE & 
INSTALLATIONS

24 HOUR EMERGENCY 
SERVICE

Licensed/Insured 631.741.1016 EPA Certifi ed

Installation of CAC, Mini Splits, Boilers, Hot Water Heaters

631.885.3338
You’ve Got a Junk Problem

.COM
Removal 

Made
Simple

high-risk, or concerning four or more 
reports or special needs, are reviewed 
by an administrator. Admininstrators 
partner with caseworkers to address 
potential safety concerns, identify gaps 
in the practice and ensure support and 
safety for families.

Suffolk CPS also instituted an elec-
tronic surveillance form, Davidson 
said, which provides the opportunity 
for caseworkers to have conversations 
with families around any electronic 
devices in-home that could be record-
ing.

Procedurally, some things have shift-
ed due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Since 
many schools are in hybrid models of  
learning, there’s more virtual commu-
nication happening as opposed to face-
to-face interaction between casework-
ers and school districts, Davidson said.

“However, that does not alleviate the 
mandate for any CPS worker to make a 
contact with the school to discuss edu-
cational needs or any feedback that the 
school has on concerns they have about 
the child’s safety, the parents’ capacity 
to take care of  the child, or just the 
overall needs of  the family,” Davidson 
added.

CPS has also increased oversight on 
any cases reported by school NYS-li-
censed psychologists, those with 

a degree in master of  social work, 
or school nurse. The administrative 
bureau director reviews that with the 
team to assess any practice gaps and 
assist in the critical thinking of  that 
case. Suffolk CPS continues to support 
families during this time, including the 
delivery of  electronic equipment, food, 
shelter, clothing and more.

Under current procedure, CPS has 
60 days to complete an investigation 
from the date of  intake. During that 
time, CPS will assess the safety of  
the children; identify individuals in a 
family that can offer help and support; 
investigate service needs; and partner 
with community-based organizations 
to provide those needs, Davidson said.

If  additional support or services are 
needed, the investigation closes and 
those services are offered in another 
bureau.

“I don’t know if  we can say this can 
never happen that way again,” Pierre 
said of  the Valva case. “But our aim is 
to ensure that we protect children to 
the best of  our ability by continuing 
to provide training and supervision 
to ensure that every case that comes 
our way has clear supervision and 
guidance for case managers and their 
supervisors.” n

THOMAS VALVA: Suffolk CPS takes on reform
FROM PAGE 5

Eight-year-old Thomas Valva. The boy died of hypothermia after he and his brother were 
forced to sleep in an unheated garage in Center Moriches. Suffolk County Child Protective 
Services has seen changes since then.

File Photo

Field Survey Summary
Sunrise Wind will be gathering soil samplings, via soil borings, to inform the onshore cable 
installation and cable landfall.

Six borings will be performed using a combination of truck-mounted and tracked drill rigs at 
Smith Point County Park and Marina.

Beach, parking lot and marina access will be maintained during this work.

Two borings will be drilled in the intracoastal waterway (The Bay) between Fire Island and 
mainland Long Island using a self-elevating barge or “lift boat” that will likely be visible from 
some vantage points onshore.

These activities are expected to begin in February. The work at Smith Point County Park and 
Marina is expected to take three weeks and the work in the intracoastal waters is expected to 
take two weeks, weather dependent.

Contact us for more information:
Email: info@sunrisewindny.com
Phone: 631–267–5777
Web: sunrisewindny.com
Twitter: @SunriseWindNY

•

•

•

•
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Edward P. Romaine 
Brookhaven Town
Supervisor
631.451.9100
eromaine@brookhavenny.gov

Daniel J. Panico
Councilman

District 6
631.451.6502

CouncilmanPanico@brookhavenny.gov

One Independence Hill, Farmingville, NY 11738 • brookhavenny.gov

Thanks to the combined efforts of the NYS Department 
of Environmental Conservation, the Peconic Land Trust 
and Brookhaven Town, a sensitive 13-acre parcel of 
land on Montauk Highway in Moriches that is critical to 
Long Island’s drinking water, has now been preserved!             
We applaud partnerships such as these and look forward 
to working on similar projects in the future.

PARTNERING 
TO PRESERVE 
PRECIOUS
OPEN SPACE.
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631-363-6600 • MyThermatrolHVAC.com

SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESS BECAUSE

To Advertise 
Call Chris at 631.475.1000 ext. 15

HANSEN
FLOOR & WINDOW COVERINGS  |  EST. 1945

You’ll Love What We
Can Do For Your Home!

631.281.5330
1473 Montauk Hwy., Mastic

Hours: Mon-Wed: 8-6pm • Thurs & Fri: 8-7pm • Sat. 8-5pm • Closed Sundays

HansenCarpet.net

Window Treatments

All Types of Flooring
Hardwood, Engineered Hardwood, Vinyl plank, Laminates, 

Linoleum, Waterproof Vinyl, Bamboo/Cork,
Wall to Wall Carpet, Area Rugs, Braided Rugs, Runners

We will meet our
beat any competitor’s 

written estimate! 

10% OFF 
CUSTOM AREA 

RUGS & RUNNERS

COUPON
SPECIAL AREA RUG SALE 
5’ X 8’ ....................$45-$89
6’ X 9’ ....................$65-$89
8’ X 10’ ..............$119-$139
9’ X 12’ ..............$110-$169

OFFER EXPIRES 4/7/21

Many In-Store
Specials Available.

Huge Sale on Overstock Lino 
& Vinyl Flooring

FREE ESTIMATES

Full Line of Hunter Douglas Including
Verticals, Cellular, Shutters & Motorized

Financing Available
No Money Down0% INTEREST

GERALDINE S. SAPANARO, CBR, CRS
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER OWNER

234-2 MAIN STREET, CENTER MORICHES, NY 11934 • www.morichesrealty.com

Sell Your Home with Your Neighborhood Experts

631-878-0003 ext. 101
JTS436@aol.com

Cell: 631-241-6747

DEMOLITION •DUMPSTER ROLL OFF CONTAINERS •JOB SITE CLEAN-UPS •WEEKEND CLEAN OUTS

DUMPSTER RENTALS
Don’t STASH it! TRASH it! 
   10  15  20 
YARD CONTAINERS
Contact Gary at

631-728-9090
FREE QUOTE 

TODAY 

trashitrolloff@gmail.com
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CENTER MORICHES
619 Montauk Highway

(Across from McDonalds in the Subway shopping center)

10% OFF
Any Haircut with this ad.

631-878-1565
Wishing a Happy St. Patrick’s Day 
to our clients! We’ve been serving & 
supporting our community for over 
16 years. Closed Tuesdays.

Holistic Horizons Acupuncture

Holistic Horizons Acupuncture

Lindsey Votino LAc. MS • Mind and Body Health
Acupuncture can help with but not limited to:
Allergies • Anxiety/Depression • Fertility • Chronic Pain
Digestive Disorders • Headaches/Migraines
We accept most major medical insurances & no fault

Schedule your consultation 516-316-3543
holistichorizonsacu@gmail.com • 493 Montauk Hwy, East Moriches

� ere Are So Many Reasons
To Send Flowers to Someone...

272 Main St., Center Moriches
Open 7 Days • 631-878-0468

To express your love, to make someone smile, to apologize,
to show sympathy, to show kindness, to celebrate,

to upli�  someone, to impress someone. 
You could even celebrate St. Patrick’s Day with

Green Carnations, Four Leaf Clovers or Green Balloons!

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP!

We Have Many Ways to Say I Love You
Roses • Balloon Bouquets • Chocolate Covered Strawberries
Assorted Candies • Blooming Plants • Handmade Local Gi� s

boulevard� oristofcm

WE DELIVER

Gina M. Ferraro
Licensed Real Estate Broker
Mobile: 631.294.7424
GinaFerraro.LiHomes@gmail.com
83 E. Main St., Suite 1, Patchogue

O�  ce: 631.714.4410
E-Fax: 631.778.0253

Great 2 ACRE Horse Property. 
Features 3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths. 

Huge Potential to create and 
enjoy the buildings Original 

Charm! Home Needs TLC but 
could be a Spectacular Space

to Make Your Own.

Asking Price
$449,000

Historic East Moriches Farmhouse
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WANT WEEKLY  
MORICHES NEWS?
You’ll get it every Thursday  
with a subscription to

MAIL THIS COUPON, ALONG WITH YOUR PAYMENT TO:
THE LONG ISLAND ADVANCE, P.O. BOX 780, PATCHOGUE, NY 11772

CHOOSE ONE:
� IN COUNTY

� 12-Month Subscription
1 Payment of $36.00

� 24-Month Subsciption
1 Payment of $55.00

� 36-Month Subscription
1 Payment of $68.00

� OUT OF COUNTY
� 12-Month Subscription

1 Payment of $47.00

METHOD OF PAYMENT:
� Pay by Phone - (631) 475-1000 ext. 10

� Check Enclosed (Make Payment Out To The Long Island Advance)

� Charge to my: � Visa  � MasterCard

Account Name _________________________________________

Account Number _______________________________________

CVV Code______________________________________________

Expiration Date _________________________________________

Signature ______________________________________________

 Name _________________________________________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________________________________________

Town _____________________________________________ State  _____________ Zip ______________

Phone (        ) ___________________________________________________________________________

Deadline - Mar.  17th
To Advertise, Call 

Chris 516-707-7386

NEXT ISSUE OF THE TIDE APRIL 2ND

Create a bay-safe lawn
Save the Great South Bay 
presents three steps for a 

bay-friendly lawn
BY NICOLE FUENTES

Do you practice sustainable gardening 
methods? 

Habitat restoration, stormwater man-
agement and local stewardship are 

all part of  a “green” 
lawn. Save the Great 
South Bay also certi-
fies bay-friendly yards 

with a yard sign to display.
The overall goal is to restore the yard 

back to its native state. The typical sub-
urban lawn relies heavily on fertilizers, 
pesticides, and huge amounts of  water. 
Bay-friendly yards are beautiful, full 
of  life, less expensive to maintain, and 
help filter groundwater before it hits a 
creek or the bay. Biologist Frank Piccin-
ni of  Save the Great South Bay suggest-
ed these three essential elements to a 
bay-friendly yard:

Habitat restoration 

1Plant native plants for local pollina-
tors, birds and wildlife. Adapted to 

local ecosystems they will grow deep-
er roots and decrease soil bulk density 

and eliminate nitrogen. Remove invasive 
species such as English ivy, garlic mus-
tard, wisteria and many others. Invasive 
strangle trees and crowd out beneficials 
plants. 

Replace ornamentals like Japanese 
maple, Norway maple and Russian 
olives. Use alternatives like red choke-
berry not burning bushes or big blue 
stem grass instead of  fountain grass, 
milkweed instead of  foxglove. Attract 
pollinators with trees

Also, reduce the size of  lawn. Lawns, 
he said, are the equivalent of  cement. 

Stormwater management

2Runoff  usually takes nitrogen and 
pollutants into receiving rivers and 

Great South Bay. Instead, stormwater 
should be retained on site with less run-
off  and pulling containments into water-
ways. Techniques include bioswales 
with rock to pull it into receiving chan-
nels naturally, rain barrels attached to 
gutters for repurposing to water plants 
and rain garden depressions with rain 
and water loving plants. 

Local stewardship

3Start where you stand; every patch 
counts. Over-mowing creates a 

unhealthy lawn that requires pesticides. 

A florescent green is not a healthy lawn, 
he added. So, why are we trying to ster-
ilize where we live? Piccinni suggested 
mowing every two weeks and use the 
clippings and discard the leaves. Leaves 
eventually disappear and become the 
soil and serve as a natural fertilizer.

For more information or to certify 

your yard, email info@savethegreat-
southbay.org.

Save the Great South Bay was founded 
in 2013 by Sayville High School alumni 
appalled at the state of  the Great South 
Bay. They act to protect and preserve the 
Great South Bay. n

GREAT 
SOUTH BAY

Three steps to a bay-friendly yard include managing stormwater, becoming a steward of your 
land and restoring habitats.

Photo Courtesy

UPCOMING WEBINARS: How to recycle stormwater on March 13: https://bayfriend-
lyyardstormwater.eventbrite.com

About the Front Cover
Sun and snow, what’s more beautiful? 

This East Moriches scene captures the beauty of 
the snow with perfect lighting on the buildings in 

the background.  A serene and Thomas Kinkade-like 
shot, photographer Pamela Morrison said she has 

been waiting years to capture it.
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Personalized Remembrances in a 
Naturally Beautiful Atmosphere

Dignified, Affordable Cremation Services
at a State-of-the-Art Crematorium

Full Traditional, Cremation &
Custom Services · Serving All Faiths

The Only On-Site 
Cremation Center in

Center Moriches 
You have the right to choose your cremation facility. Let your 
funeral home know you want your cremation to take place 

locally, at Mt. Pleasant Crematory.

Serving our neighbors throughout Eastern Suffolk County, 
Long Island, from our beautiful location in Center Moriches, NY.

(631) 878-0482
www.mtpleasantcrematory.com

Not for profit 501c3

Our family guarantees you will be satisfied...
For close to a century, Moloney Family Funeral Homes has provided Long Island families with 
quality, affordable funeral services. To further this legacy, we are pleased to have acquired 
the Sinnicksons Moriches Funeral Home, which has been a part of the community since the 
1940s. Through the newly formed Moloney-Sinnicksons Funeral Home & Cremation Center, the 
Moloney family will continue to provide our neighbors with the compassionate care only a 
locally-owned and family-operated business can.

Since we are family owned, we treat every family that comes to us with the same attention 
and care we would take with a member of our own family. Exceptional caring service is the 
Moloney difference. We provide service options for everyone. Whether you’re looking for 
cremation or burial options, each family deserves a ceremony at a price that reflects value 
and is right for them. 

And we offer you more, like our exclusive Cremation with Confidence™ guarantee, so you can 
rest assured knowing your loved one is treated with dignity 
and respect, and they are well cared for at all times. 

MOLONEY-SINNICKSONS FUNERAL HOME  
AND CREMATION CENTER

203 Main Street • Center Moriches, NY 11934 
631-878-0065  •  www.moloneyfh.com

BEING A family-owned FUNERAL HOME 
MAKES A DIFFERENCE IN

   ©
20
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 M
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 M

a
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Serving all of Long Island with locations in: Bohemia, Central Islip, 
Holbrook, Lake Ronkonkoma, Hauppauge and Port Jefferson Station

Peter G. Moloney •  F. Daniel Moloney, Jr. - Owners

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

PHONE

EMAIL

I am also interested in:

  Medicaid/State Assistance

  Cremation Options

  Government/ 
Veterans Death Benefits 

  Funeral Personalization 

  Estates & Wills

  Nursing Home Care/ 
Assisted Living

  Out-of-Town Arrangements

Free Informational 
Guides

Because we want to earn your confidence, 

203 Main Street • Center Moriches, NY 11934  -  Of course there is no cost or obligation.

Quality &Value
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Publisher, 1972-2018 
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Kate Nalepinski
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Chris Shaljian
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KEITH’S CORNER

We are so looking forward to the 
month of  March at Helping Makes U 
Happy. Spring is around the corner and 
we have lots of  helping on the horizon!  

As always, we will be running our St. 
Pat’s T-shirt and hoodie fundraiser.   If  
you are interested in purchasing a shirt 
or hoodie to sport your green, please 
contact us at 631-848-9008.  

All purchases will go towards our 
spring projects—filling blessing boxes, 
and purchasing dolls and pet therapy 
stuffed animals for Alzheimer’s patients.  

We will be hosting an event with our 
local SCPD COPE officers for small 
groups of  students to make something 
to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day. For more 
information as to the exact date and 
time, contact us at the above phone 
number or email  helpingmakesuhap-
py@gmail.com.  

We are also partnering with Cait-
lyn’s Vision once again to make Spring 
Brunch bags for 60 local students in 
need.

Finally, we are preparing for the Eas-
ter Bunny Drive-Through. As we did 
last year, on the day before Easter, April 
3, the Easter Bunny will be going down 
as many requested streets as possible 
in Center and East Moriches to bring a 
smile to children’s faces.  Have a happy 
and safe St. Patrick’s Day- “May joy and 
peace surround you, contentment latch 
your door, and happiness be with you 
now and bless you ever more!”

March makes 
you lucky

OP-ED

Our garden club is back!
MAUREEN POLLACK

The MBGC is back with a full 
schedule of  programs, projects and 
presenters for 2021. Our new board 
has decided to have all our meetings 
outdoors this year. The first meeting 
will  be at the Ketcham  Inn, Thurs-
day, March 18 at 1 p.m.  

Diane Schwindt, the historian/
cook at the inn, will be the guest 
speaker.  Just in case you think it 
will be too cold, don’t worry.  Diane 
plans to have a fire pit blazing. She 
will be talking about spring plant-
ing, floral designs and also will be 
making soup for all. We don’t know 
what kind of  soup, but most like-
ly something that would have been 

made during the 1700s.  Members 
have been asked to bring a mug, a 
chair and a mask. And of  course, we 
are always happy to welcome new 
members.  

We gardeners are hoping that the 
extra six weeks of  winter predicted 
by that groundhog in Pennsylvania 
was wrong, so that we can get out-
side and start raking out flowers 
beds and doing other spring cleanup 
chores. Now is the time to bring in 
some forsythia branches for earli-
er blooms.  Or, like Terry Romano, 
you can stop by your local florist 
and purchase flowers to make your 
own arrangement.  Take a minute 
to bring a touch of  spring into your 
home. n

Moriches Bay Garden Club

Richard Colin Raupp is a senior 
at Center Moriches High School. 
He has committed to attend George 
Washington University, in Washing-
ton, D.C., where he will play soccer 
and study business and finance. For 
the past two years, Richard was one 

of  two goalkeepers from the North-
east region to play on the U.S. Youth 
Region 1 Olympic Development 
Soccer Team. In his junior year, 
the Center Moriches varsity soc-
cer advanced to the New York State 
High School soccer final in Middle-
town, N.Y., where he was awarded 
MVP, and he was also Goal Keeper 
of  the Year for Suffolk County Sec-
tion XI. 

Hayley Hermsdorf  is a senior 
honors student at Center Morich-
es High School and member of  six 
honors societies, including math, 
social studies, English, Spanish, 
music and National. She is a three-
sport varsity athlete playing volley-
ball, lacrosse and winter track. In 
her free time, she also plays trav-
el lacrosse and is an ambassador 
scout for Girl Scouts. She is also the 
president of  her senior class and a 
student representative for Team Up 
for Unity for the Center Moriches 
School District. In her senior year, 

she decided to expand her interests 
into broadcasting as the anchor on 
CMTV. In the fall, she will be attend-
ing  Franklin Pierce University in 
New Hampshire, majoring in educa-
tion and playing lacrosse. 

Courtesy photos

Students of the month
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Monday, March 8
Calm Your Mind with Meditation – Join 
yoga teacher Amy Perri to learn how medi-
tation can help keep us centered and calm 
during difficult times, Mondays through 
Mar. 29, 9 a.m. To register and get login 
details, visit www.communitylibrary.org
or call 631-399-1511.

Cooking Demo – Watch Chef Rob prepare 
crustless spinach and muenster pie and 
salmon and arugula salad, via the Commu-
nity Library’s Facebook Live channel, www.
Facebook.com/MMSCL, 7-8 p.m.

Thursday, March 11
Gentle Yoga with Krista – Zoom yoga 
class will offer a practice with beginners in 
mind and emphasis on breath awareness, 
Thursdays through March 25, 9 a.m. To 
register and get login details, visit www.

communitylibrary.org or call 631-399-
1511.

Thursday, March 18
Moriches Bay Garden – The club will 
meet at the Ketcham Inn, 1 p.m. Guest 
speaker, Diane Schwindt, historian and cook 
for the Ketcham Inn, will speak about flo-
ral designs and spring planting. The group 
plans to make soup over a fire pit. All wel-
come. Bring mug, spoon, chair and mask. 
Call Diane Tuttle at 631-325-1828.

Tuesday, March 23
Counseling/Support – The Community 
Library program matches seniors and adult, 
18 years and older, with case managers. Vir-
tual appointments can be made Tuesdays, 
from noon to 2 p.m. For an appointment or 
more information, call 631-399-1511.

Saturday, March 27
Book Sale for Literacy – Mastic-Morich-
es-Shirley Community Library will hold a 
book sale in Room A B C, Saturday, 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. and Sunday, noon to 4 p.m. Call 
631-399-1511.

Job/Career Counseling – Adults, ages 
18 and older can talk with career coun-
selor for help with resumes, interviewing 
strategies, job searches, and other career 
concerns. Appointments held via the tele-
phone for Mastic-Moriches-Shirley Com-
munity Library cardholders only, 10 a.m. 
to noon. When registering, provide your 
email and telephone number in order to 
receive resume templates and other career 
resources. To register, call Tara Moran at 
631-399-1511 ext. 240, or email tmoran@
communitylibrary.org.

the Crime Victims Center. Fax your resume 
with three references to 751-1695. For more 
information call 631-689-2672.

Are You In Debt? – Debt Counseling Cor-
poration will have personal finance counsel-
ors at Brookhaven Town Hall in Farmingville 
by appointment. Call 631-698-2074 for infor-
mation.

War on Want Project – Help fight global 
poverty by getting involved with a project 
aimed to raise funds and awareness of poor 
families in northeast Brazil. To learn more 
about the project, visit www.waronwant.org.

Food Pantry – The Presbyterian Church 
of the Moriches serves the community each 
Monday night, 6:30-7:30 p.m. Volunteers 
welcome. Call 631-878-1993 or visit www.
pcusacm.org.

Pay Your Taxes Online – Brookhaven 
taxpayers can now access their Real Prop-
erty Tax Statements. View, print and/or pay 
taxes. Choose online credit card or checking 
account payment. Visit http://brookhaven.
org for details.

Free Counseling – The Brookhaven Youth 
Sanctuary Program Bureau offers individ-
ual or family counseling for town residents 
ages 12-21. Call 631-451-8011 to speak with a 
licensed social worker.

YEARS AGO
75 Years Ago

MARCH 1946

Despite his 82 years and the fact that 
he is Eastport’s oldest male resident, 
William M. Edwards has been enjoying ice 
skating on several occasions on the local 
pond, his skating companions being his 
three great-grandchildren, Bobby, Marilyn 
and Donner Tillinghast. His skates, which 
are 60 years old, are made partly of  wood 
and fastened on with leather straps.

Two former members – a husband and 
wife – of  The Moriches Tribune staff, 
one of  them overseas with the Army 
and the other associated with the Red 
Cross at Camp Upton, talked with each 
other one night through a transatlantic 
call. The couple was Lt. Fred Klein, former 
photographer, of  East Moriches, and 
the former Ms. Katherine Shumskie, who 
served in the editorial and bookkeeping 
department. 

The Rev. S. Hall Barrett, former pastor 
of  the Center Moriches Presbyterian 
Church, who served as an Army chap-
lain, received his honorable discharge at 
For McPherson, Ga.

Ms. Peggy Bowditch was the recipient of  
many beautiful gifts at a surprise bridal 
shower given in honor of  her forthcom-
ing marriage to Victor Jaroszewicz by Ms. 
Antoinette Jaroszewicz of  Senix Avenue, 
Center Moriches.

The Ladies Auxiliary of  the East 

Moriches Fire Company held a card par-
ty in the fire hall. Mrs. Helen Howell won 
the door prize, a Pyrex casserole and pie 
plate, and Ed Ringhoff won a cake.

The women’s faculty team of  East-
port High School defeated the Eastport 
Women’s Town team by a score of  39-16. 
Sophie Kostuk scored 21 points for the 
faculty team with 10 field goals and one 
foul shot. Mrs. Arlene Steffens ran up five 
field goals.

Corrine Valenti will be the valedictori-
an of  the graduating class of  the East 
Moriches High School and Arlene Roma-
nowski has attained second-highest hon-
ors as salutatorian. 

Egbert Howell, of  Center Moriches, is 
anchored in the Straights of  Dover and 
on his way to Poland on the S.S. Carroll 
Victory, which is carrying nearly 800 
horses to Poland, being shipped by the 
U.N.R.R.A. 

The Woman’s Club of  Eastport held 
a St. Patrick’s party in Mechanics Hall. 
Each member was asked to take a knife 
with her and then carve a face in a pota-
to. For the best one, a prize was given to 
Alice Crouse, while Mrs. Willard Alfred won a 
prize for a St. Patrick’s design made out 
of  chewing gum. 

Mrs. Helen Raynor’s seventh-grade class 
at Eastport school presented a play at an 
assembly, and Judy Reeve played a piano 
solo.

RM 1st Class Claude Frank, better 
known to his friends as “Arkie,” was 

acclaimed the best volunteer orchestra 
leader at the Capitol Theatre in New 
York. He won $5 and received a baton 
autographed by Sammy Kaye. Arkie has 
been attached to the East Moriches radio 
station for about a year.

The Antonini School of  Dancing 
presented a program in the Memorial 
Building in Bay Shore for the benefit of  
the American Red Cross. Gale Newham, of  
Center Moriches, danced in the program 
demonstrating the Mexican Hat dance.

Playing this in March at the Cen-
ter Moriches Theatre: Ray Milland 
and Jane Wyman in “The Lost Weekend”; 
Sidney Greenstreet and Peter Lorre in 
“Three Strangers”; Bing Crosby and Ingrid 
Bergman in “The Bells of St. Mary’s”; and 
Dorothy McGuire, George Brent and 
Ethel Barrymore in “The Spiral Staircase.”

50 Years Ago
MARCH 1971

Student guest of  the month at the 
weekly meeting of  the Moriches Rota-
ry Club was Randy Crennan of  Eastport 
High school Crennan is a member of  the 
National Honor Society, sports editor of  
the school’s yearbook, “The Seatuck,” 
and is on the staff  of  The Webb, the 
school newspaper. 

Mrs. Carol Jurgielwicz rehearsed one of  
the several songs she will sing at the 
eighth annual winter band concert pre-

sented by the music department of  the 
Center Moriches Schools and Center 
Moriches Music Award Association. 

Robert Eaton, a senior at Eastport High 
School, was presented with a Paragon 
Student Incentive Award by Suffolk 
County executive Lee Dennison.

Dr. Theodore Calabrese, August Stout, 
Albert Nooger, Herman Heller and George 
Schott Jr. attended the 17th annual con-
ference of  District 725, Rotary Interna-
tional, held at the Nevele Country Club 
in Ellenville, N.Y.

Mary Skidmore of  Skidmore’s Fishing 
Station, East Moriches, caught a slew of  
weakfish, using live shrimp, out of  the 
Speckled Trout Fish Camp while win-
tering in Florida. To top off  her fishing 
feats, Mary was also named Woman of  
the Month by the Chamber of  Com-
merce of  the Moriches.

Robert R. Koehler of  Center Moriches 
has been named a member of  the Presi-
dent’s Honor Club of  the John Hancock 
Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Phyllis Berkowitz of  Center Moriches 
was crowned queen of  the T.O.P.S. Sil-
houettes of  Mastic during the organiza-
tion’s annual award’s dinner.

Playing in March at local United Art-
ists Theatres: Anna Calder Marshall and 
Timothy Dalton in “Wuthering Heights”; 
Trevor Howard in “The Night Visitor”; and 
Michael Caine in “Get Carter.”

Compiled by Vanessa Graniello

Of Note …

Free Foreclosure Prevention Counsel-
ing – Long Island Housing Services Inc., will 
set you up with a HUD approved counselor 
who will help you explore available programs. 
Visit wwwLIFairHousing.org or call 631-567-
5111, ext. 383 for more information.

Puppy Raisers Needed – Canine Compan-
ions for Independence trains assistance dogs 
for people with disabilities. Volunteers are 
needed to mold pups into responsive adult 
dogs. For more information, call 631-561-0217 
or visit www.cci.org.

Parent Leadership Initiative – PLI is 

a community network empowering parent 
advocates for children. Evening weekly meet-
ings held in Brookhaven Township. For more 
information, call 462-0303 or visit www.
childcaresuffolk.org/parentleadership.

Volunteers Needed – Assist with general 
office duties at Parents for Megan’s Law and 
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SERVING THE SOUTH SHORE FROM WEST ISLIP TO EAST MORICHES  |  TO PLACE AN AD CALL 631-475-1000   |  CLASSIFIEDS@LONGISLANDADVANCE.NET

CLASSIFIEDS OF MORICHES & MANORVILLE

PAINTERS 
WANTED

START IMMEDIATLEY
PART TIME OR FULL TIME

EXPERIENCED OR WILL TRAIN
CALL 631-654-3743❶ PHONE CALL

 ❸NEWS 
PAPERS!

475-1000 x 11

 SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

See page 2 for Details 
or call 631-475-1000

Elder Care

Antiques

Automotive

Antiques

Automotive

Antiques Furniture Service Furniture Service

Help WantedHelp Wanted Help Wanted

152 SOUTH COUNTRY RD.
BELLPORT VILLAGE
631.776.1010

www.mvpautomotive.com

See Dealer For Details.

MVP
AUTOMOTIVE

GET FREE 
ROAD HAZARD 
PROTECTION 
PROGRAM

PURCHASE 
4 

HERCULES 
TIRES

Furniture Service

CUSHION MAN/KITCHEN CHAIR MAN 
NEEDS WORK 

• Kitchen/Dining Room Chair Specialist
   Recovered, Reglued, Repaired
• Cushions Made to Order-Sofa, Window Seats, 
   Camper & Boat Cushions, Etc.  • Foam Cut to Size 
• Animal Damage Cushion Repair Vincent Mannelli

THE FURNITURE HOSPITAL •PATCHOGUE 
furniturehospital.com (631)732-2689 • (516) 659-2381

• Kitchen/Dining Room Chair Specialist
   Recovered, Reglued, Repaired
• Cushions Made to Order-Sofa, Window Seats, 
   Camper & Boat Cushions, Etc.  • Foam Cut to Size 
• Animal Damage Cushion Repair

2nd 
Generation 

Over 50 Years 
Experience

Call For 
FREE 

Estimates

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
FOR FIXABLE VEHICLES

ALL TRUCKS CARS VANS
Toyota Honda Nissan
Domestic or Foreign

ALSO BUY MOTORCYCLES &
MUSCLE CARS

call MJ 631-258-7319

LIVE-IN FEMALE 
CAREGIVER

With 12 yrs exp. 
Seeking position. 

Compassionate, depend-
able and Trustworthy. 
References available.

Call Michael 973-723-0702

• Old Mirrors
• Lamps
• Clocks 
• Watches
• Furniture

ALWAYS BUYING • Glassware
• Military Items
• China
• Anything Old or Unusual
LICENSED & BONDED 
Call 637-633-9108

***AAA*** AUTO BUYERS $Highest$ 
Ca$h Paid$. All Years/ Conditions! 
WE VISIT YOU! Or Donate, Tax Deduct 
+ Ca$h. DMV ID#1303199. Call LUKE 
516-VAN-CARS. 516-297-2277. {N}

Career Training

COMPUTER & IT TRAINING PROGRAM! 
Train ONLINE to get the skills to become 
a Computer & Help Desk Professional 
now! Grants and Scholarships available 
for certain programs for qualified appli-
cants. Call CTI for details! (844) 947-
0192 (M-F 8am-6pm ET). {N}

DRIVE OUT BREAST CANCER: Donate 
a car today! The benefits of donating 
your car or boat: Fast Free Pickup - 24hr 
Response Tax Deduction - Easy To Do! 
Call 24/7: 855-905-4755. {N}

$18.50 NYC, $17 L.I. up to $13.50 
Upstate NY! If you need care from your 
relative, friend/ neighbor and you have 
Medicaid, they may be eligible to start 
taking care of you as personal assistant 
under NYS Medicaid CDPA Program. No 
Certificates needed. 347-713-3553. {N}

TRAIN AT HOME TO DO MEDICAL BILL-
ING! Become a Medical Office Profes-
sional online at CTI! Get Trained, Certified 
& ready to work in months! Call 855-543-
6440. (M-F 8am-6pm ET). {N}

OYSTER FARMER WANTED
Seeking experienced independent contractor who 
will be responsible to manage and run multiple 
oyster growing initiatives and operations including, 
but not limited to the planting, maintenance and 
harvest of the company’s oysters. Must have 5 years 
experience and industry network in place. Must have 
managerial, oyster nursery and farming experience. 
Must be independent and have daily access to 
personal small power boat that is adequately insured.  
Must be in good physical condition (able to lift 60 
pounds in repetition) and willing to work in extreme 
weather conditions and meet deadlines. Must be 18 
years of age or older with a valid driver’s license 
and a clean driving record. Covid restrictions apply.

PLEASE SEND INQUIRIES TO: INFO@FOBB.ORG

Real Estate Real Estate

Real Estate

Real Estate Storage Space

NEW HOMES: BELLPORT 
& E. PATCHOGUE 40 Victori-
an Homes $379,000 - $489,990 
4BR, 2.5 Bth, Full Bsmt, Gar, CAC. 
Belzak & Bodkin RE 631-758-0557

WELCOME HOME
Beautiful contemporary Hamptons style 

waterfront home! 3000+ square foot home with 
breathtaking oceanic views, amazing sunsets, 
private dock with 5 slips, cabana w/bath and 
summer kitchen, high line’s style all seasons 

gardens, fl oor to ceiling sliders, multi-level decks.
A paradise in your own backyard!

Call me today for a private tour or more information!

M: 631.487.3113
Lina.Lopes@Elliman.com

www.TeamLina.com

BASEMENT 
STORAGE 

SPACE
Up to 5,400 sq. ft.-

$8.75 sq. ft Minimum 
rental 1,000 sq. ft. 
LONG ISLAND 

ADVANCE BUILDING 
20 Medford Ave. Patchogue 

631-475-1000 ext 25

We deliver the container;

you load it at your leisure.

Stow it at your location or ours.

Unique Delivery System
Ground Level Loading.

Weatherproof and water-tight. 

Affordable pricing
and quick response time!

stowit@stowawaystorage.us

Patchogue/Mastic Locations
631-447-0612

Storage SpaceStorage Space
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BOX AD RATES
1 Col. x 1” Ads 

Start at $39

2 Col. x 2” 
Start at $110

LINE AD RATES
PERSONAL ADS
3 Lines - $21.00
4 Lines - $25.50
5 Lines - $30.00

Statewide Classi� eds reach more than 7 million readers in New York’s community newspapers. Long Island region $250 - New York City region $325 - Central region $95 - Western region - $125 - All regions $495 for 25 words. $10 each additional word.

FREE! $50 and Under Ads
One week for any one item

 for sale under $50.
(3 lines)

Call or stop by our o�  ces at
20 Medford Avenue in Patchogue

DEADLINE
Tuesdays at Noon

Happy Ads!
$48 for a 1 column x 1 1/2” 
(birthdays, anniversaries,

promotions, etc.)

BUY 2 WEEKS - GET 2 WEEKS FREE

 SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

See page 2 for Details 
or call 631-475-1000

Now Is The Time 
Advertise Your Services!

631-475-1000

The Perfect Gift!  
         Home Delivery of Your Hometown Paper See Page 2

Print a special 
message here

Call for details 475-1000
$20.00 - 1 column x 1 1⁄2”

$30.00 - 1 column x 2” 
(prices include a photo)

 SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
See page 2 for Details 
or call 631-475-1000

Home ImprovementHelp Wanted

Tree Service

Office SpaceHome ImprovementHelp Wanted

Jewelry

 QUARLTERE’S 
TREE SERVICE

Residential & 
Commercial

*Tree Removal 
& Pruning

*Stump Grinding
*Prompt Service
*Reasonable Rates
*Free Estimates

631-447-5362

Quarltere’s
Painting

Restoration Specialists
Residential and Commercial 
Interior, Exterior, Staining

 Power Washing 
Decks Stained and Sealed 

 Finishing Staircase and Railings 
Color Consulting
Owner Operated

516-852-4594
Licensed 52877-H

HealthHealth

DENTAL Insurance
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

A less expensive way to help 
get the dental care you deserve!

FREE 
Information Kit

1-855-225-1434
Visit us online at

www.dental50plus.com/nypress

Get help paying dental bills and keep more money in 
your pocket

This is real dental insurance — NOT just a discount plan

You can get coverage before your next checkup

Information Kit

1-855-225-1434

CALL
NOW! 1-855-225-1434

Don’t wait! Call now and we’ll rush you a FREE
Information Kit with all the details.

Insurance Policy P150NY                MB17-NM003Ec
6129

T.G. HOUSE 
PAINTING INC.

    Residential,
      commercial, 

interior 
& exterior power 

washing and staining
OFFICE: 

631-730-8420  
Cell: 631-654-1779

LICENSED AND INSURED

Office Space

“Every day is a Fashion 
Show and the World

is your Runway.”

Gurlstreasures.com
Gurlstreasures@Gmail.com

631.984.1015

Gurls_Treasures
Gurl’s Treasures

CESSPOOLS

$25 OFF 
ANY MAIN CLEANING

Not to be combined with any other offers

NO EXTRA CHARGE 
SAT. OR SUN

OUR OFFICE OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK

ALL CALLS PERSONALLY
ANSWERED 24 HOURS

*Off - ** 5 Gal. Min.** Lic. No. 31197-LW

(631)831-1382  (631)225-7497   (516)810-0164

PROBLEMS? WE CAN HELP
LOCAL PERSONAL SERVICE

EMERGENCY SEWER & DRAIN SERVICE!

We’ll Beat All Competitor’s Prices

Manager’s Special 
THIS WEEK ONLY

$35
$10

CESSPOOLS* 
CLEANED

CHEMICALS**

We Offer Special Discounts on Veterans, Firefi ghters, Police & Senior Citizens

• SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING
• MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS
• VIDEO CAMERA INSPECTIONS
• INSPECTIONS
• HIGH-VELOCITY WATER JETTING
• PARKING LOT DRAINS
• CESSPOOL CERTIFICATION

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT IN PATCHOGUE VILLAGE

Office with Direct/Private Access – 220 SqFt
Ideal for Professionals with need for Client Waiting Area
Heat/AC, Water, Electric, Lite Janitorial Included
Cable/Internet Tenant Pays
Ample Parking, Public Restrooms
Let us show you the
 awesome space!

CALL 631-475-1000

VILLAGE OF 
PATCHOGUE

PRIME
RETAIL
SPACE
On Main Street 

across from 
Patchogue 

Theater
3000 sq ft 

Call 516-297-6708

PRIME VILLAGE OFFICE 
SPACE AVAILABLE

Short walk to Main Street, Restaurants, Business 
District. 500 SqFt. $1150/month

–3 Room Office, Front Facing, Visible from Street, 
4 Windows, Flexible. 

Great Setup for small operation, Doors to separate 
offices. Lite Janitorial, Heat/Cool, Electric Included  

Cable/Internet – Your Cost
CALL 631-475-1000 EXT. 25 

E GENERAC PWRCELL, a solar plus 
battery storage system. SAVE money, 
reduce your reliance on the grid, pre-
pare for power outages and power your 
home. Full installation services available. 
$0 Down Financing Option. Request a 
FREE, no obligation, quote today. Call 
1-888-871-0194. {N}

Internet TV Phone

DISH TV $64.99 FOR 190 CHANNELS 
+ $14.95 High Speed Internet. Free 
Installation, Smart HD DVR Included, 
Free Voice Remote. Some restrictions 
apply. Promo Expires 7/21/21. 1-888-
609-9405. {N}

GET DIRECTV! ONLY $69.99/
MONTH! 155 Channels & 1000s of 
Shows/Movies On Demand (w/SELECT 
All Included Package.) PLUS Stream on 
Up to FIVE Screens Simultaneously at 
No Additional Cost. Call DIRECTV 1-888-
534-6918. {N}CNA: MALE & FEMALE CAREGIVERS 

Will provide Proof of Negative COVID 
Test. Exp. w/Dementia, Alzheimer’s & 
Parkinson Patients. Caring & Depend-
able. Driver References Available. Der-
rick@917-363-8924. {N}

VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60 pills for $99. 100 
pills for $150. FREE shipping. Money 
back guaranteed! 1-855-579-8907. {N}

WE HAVE THE HELP YOU NEED HHA, 
LPN, Nurse’s Aide, Childcare, House-
keeping & Day Workers. No Fees to 
Employers. Call Evons Services 516-505-
5510. {N}

Business Intelligence Analyst for Lodging Solutions 
LLC d/b/a Accommodations Plus International based 
in Melville, NY. Analyze business data trends to 
prepare fi nancial and business intelligence. Prepare 
data research reports, perceptual maps, sensitivity 
graphs to track performance for current and new 
business strategies to improve effi ciencies & optimize 
processes & services. Measure KPIs to recommend 
business process improvements that evaluate 
current and prospective business trends, risks and 
opportunities to optimize processes and implement 
service alterations. Develop forecasts to develop 
market share improvements, generate budgeting, 
fi nancial forecasts, operating plans & growth. Req's: 
Master's degree in Management Information Systems 
or a related fi eld plus 2 years' experience in business 
intelligence within the airline industry. Send resume 
to: Amanda Mitchell, HR, 265 Broadhollow Rd, Third 
Floor, Melville, NY 11747.

WORKING
FROM HOME?

TIRED OF FAMILY 
INTERRUPTIONS?

CALL ABOUT OUR 
STARTING AT

$575 PER MONTH
1,2 & 3 ROOM OFFICES

PRIME E. ISLIP
LOCATION/PARKING

BROKER 
516.375.5861

GAL FRIDAY
NEEDED

E. Patchogue In the afternoon 
$50 for each 3 hour session 

House cleaning and packing 
For move references required

631-379-9477
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 Center Moriches—$429,000  Well maintained, 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
ranch. Upgraded kitchen and baths. Move in condition.  

Aquebogue—$1,975,000  Modern and unique! Stunning, 4,700 sq. 
ft. house, 4 bedrooms, 4.5 baths. Close to beach and boating. 

      
    

        

 

Shirley & Mastic—$449,000  Construction starting soon! Multiple 
locations. 3 bedroom raised ranch with many upgrades.  

  

Moriches—$699,000  Spacious, waterfront Colonial on deep water 
creek with quick boating access to Moriches Bay! Must see!  

 

 Center Moriches—$614,900  Custom built, 4 bedroom, 3 bath 
Contemporary in Wilcox Farms with spacious open floor plan! 

 

Center Moriches—$749,000  Waterfront on protected deep water 
canal! Charming, 3 bedroom colonial, perfect for boaters!  

 




